T h e number of heads clipped was used as the measure of resistance. Although the mechanical tissue measurement eliminated the need for artificial infestations of grasshoppers in the early generations of selection, it proved too laborious for more than a few observations. It was reasoned. that the mechanical tissue could be estimated from the strength and diameter of the culm section. Such proved to be the case.
This paper pertains to: (a) the establishment of differences between the F, cross means of resistant x susceptible and susceptible x susceptible crosses; (b) the estimation of heritability by means of F,-F, correlations; and (c) correlations between the breaking strength and diameter of culm sections and actual grasshopper resistance among 20 F, families.
Experimental Methods
T h e crosses studied were: Clarendon (C. I. 8462) X Thatcher (C. I. 10003); Thatcher X Triunfo (F. P. I. 104138); Reward (C. I. 8182) X Thatcher; and Clarendon X Reward. Clarendon and Triunfo were previously shown to be resistant to grasshoppers, M . bivittatus, (1) while Thatcher and Reward were considered susceptible. T h e first and second crosses were carried through the F,, but the third and fourth crosses were discontinued after the F,. T h e F:, was space planted and a pedigree system was used except that the F, and F, were carried as families and no plant selections were made. Five-foot rows with approximate 3-inch seed spacirigs were used throughout the experiment. T h e parents were seeded a t 20-row intervals each year from bulk seed from the preceding 'year.
Culm sa.mples were collected when the seeds were in the milk to early dough stage and then stored in a freezer locker until needed. M.icroscopic studies were on transverse free-hand sections taken one 'cm below the peduncle.
T h e dia.meter measurements are an average of two measurements 2.5 cm below the peduncle on 5-cm lengths dried a t a temperature of 50" C for 72 hours.
Breakin;: strength determinations were made on the dried culm using the machine pictured in Fig. 1 . T h e fulcrums are three cm apart and the force applied in the center at a point 2.5 cm from the peduncle; that is, the point where the diameter was measured. T h e crank in the upper right hand corner provides the lift for the pendulum. T h e pendulum is held in.place after plants per family, each culm being broken indiv in the case of the F, families, 10 culms were many instances as heavy rains, just after the greatly reduced stands. An attempt was mad culms from plants surrounded by plants and duced the number of culms in some cases. I n family average based on less than four culms.
T h e data €or the correlation coefficients betw of mechanical tissue versns the breaking stren were obtained by first taking the section for measurements and then drying the remaining cm of culm for the diameter and breaking str tions.
An estimate of the area of mechanical tissue the equation: I n the final test a t:tal of 20 F, families fro X Thatcher and Thatcher X Triunfo crosses grasshoppers for a correlation study. A screen plot and about 800 grasshoppers, predominantly (Thomas), were inserted after the plants were the seeds were in the milk to early dough stag Culm samples (10 per row) and leaf rust, Puc tritici (Erikss. and Henn.) Carl, readings were the plants were enclosed in the cage (3). T h moved a t the base of the plants to avoid c counts. Two weeks later the cage was removed
